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President’s Message
It is truly amazing that summer has
already passed and that fall is upon
us. How time flies! The temperature is
cooling down, the leaves are
changing color, and a new school
year has just begun. Fall is one of my
favorite seasons to take a deep breath
and enjoy the fresh crisp air. Earlier
this summer there was high hope
that the pandemic would be winding
down and we now find ourselves
continuing to be confronted by its
ever-changing dynamics. As government finance officers, we face
many challenges. The strength of the NYGFOA membership
provides opportunities to network and work together to be
innovative in our practices, making our profession stronger.
I am excited and privileged to serve as your NYGFOA President for
the upcoming year. I have been honored to serve on the Board of
Governors since 2009 and now look forward to providing leadership to the Board. I want to thank the Association’s immediate
Past President, Karen Christie, for all her hard work and leadership
throughout the height of the pandemic. I would also like to thank
Maura Ryan, Executive Director, and her staff for their leadership
and work delivering a successful 2021 Virtual Annual Conference
this past July. The Association staff and Annual Conference
Committee are already back at it, planning for an in-person
2022 Annual Conference, in Albany, this coming spring.
Please mark your calendars for April 5th through 8th, 2022!
As government finance officers, we need to stay current on the
latest requirements from both a legislative and an accounting
standards perspective, while continuing to provide excellence
in our craft to our local governments. This year, with the influx of
federal aid, there are great opportunities to assess your municipality’s needs and develop smart plans that aid in the recovery of your
communities. Please take a moment to read the article in this issue
of the Newsletter: Take a Deep Breath – ARPA for NEUs.
The NYGFOA has many committees that the membership can
participate in. I encourage you to reach out to the Association
with any interest you may have in participating. One of the
committees, the Accounting, Auditing & Financial Reporting
Committee, recently completed its review of the GASB Exposure
Draft on Accounting Changes and Error Corrections. I invite you to
review NYGFOA’s comment letter in this issue of the Newsletter.
As we look forward to the coming year, I encourage the membership to continue on a path of learning and growth. On top of our
Fall regional events, NYGFOA has additional opportunities for
professional development through our Government Finance
Institute (GFI). Two upcoming virtual GFI workshops include:
(1) Advanced Accounting Forum on October 26th and 28th, 2021;
(2) Foundations Accounting & Financial Reporting on November
9th and 16th, 2021. Additional information and registration regarding these events are available on our website at www.nygfoa.org.
Please feel free to contact me at (518) 479-6807 or the Association
at (518) 465-1512 with any questions or suggestions on how we can
better serve you.
All my best,

Statements of fact and opinion are the responsibility of the authors alone and do not
imply an opinion on the part of the officers, members, or the staff of NYGFOA.

Sincerely,

For further information about NYGFOA, article submission, advertising, reprints and
back issues contact Maura Ryan at 518-465-1512 or ryan@nygfoa.org.

Jennifer L. Mulligan, CPA
Business Office Manager/Controller
Questar III BOCES
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Take a Deep Breath – ARPA for NEUs
By Linda Hannigan, CPA, Audit Director, RBT CPAs, LLP

For reference, ineligible uses include:
• Directly or indirectly offset a reduction
in revenue due to tax cuts enacted from
March 3, 2021, through last day of fiscal
year in which funds have been spent
• Deposit to a pension fund (extraordinary
contribution)
• Debt service
So, with the historical addition of ARPA
funding available to your community, how
do you effectively assess your needs? If you
haven’t already established a multi-year
plan, now is the time to work with your
board to create a community wish-list and
solicit valuable public viewpoints.

Never in our state history have we seen such an influx of federal aid. But with
all great and powerful opportunities, of course comes great responsibility.
The Coronavirus Local Fiscal Recovery Fund will provide $19.53 billion to support
tens of thousands of non-entitlement units (NEUs) of local government as a part
of the American Rescue Plan Act (“ARPA”) funding passed through New York
State. The funding was allocated to NEUs using a specified formula based on
population. The allotment is capped at 75% of the annual total operating budget
in effect as of Jan 27, 2020. Check out the formula below:

Total population of the NEU
–––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––- x Aggregate state NEU payment
Total population of all elegible NEUs

The funding will be paid in two tranches,
the first payment was just distributed, and
the second payment will be made no
earlier than 12 months later.

At first glance, determining eligible costs
might seem simple. It’s not everything,
but there are a lot of fantastic options
to improve your community. Eligible
uses include:

Generally, funds must be spent by
December 31, 2024. Alternatively, contract
funds obligated by December 31, 2024,
may be spent through December 31, 2026,
meaning that contracts should be signed,
and funds encumbered by December 31,
2024, if not already spent. Funding can
be used for eligible costs beginning
March 3, 2021.

• Support public health expenditures
• Address negative economic impacts
caused by the pandemic
• Replace lost public sector revenue
• Provide premium pay for essential
workers
• Invest in water, sewer, and broadband
infrastructure (water includes stormwater)

Whether ARPA funding will be used to
address continuing pandemic-related
crises and recovery efforts, to improve local
infrastructure, or an array of other options
is ultimately up to your team. Making
informed decisions should not only focus
on the needs of the moment but should
also consider how today’s decisions will
impact the future of the community.
Specifically, governing boards need to
understand how one-time revenues, like
ARPA monies, can have long-term impacts
on the future of local government and
school district operations. These monies
should be used to first fund non-recurring
expenditures that meet the requirements
outlined in the U.S. Department of
Education (“DOE”) and U.S. Department
of Treasury’s (“Treasury”) resources. While
these monies are not prohibited from
being used for recurring expenses, be
mindful that utilizing the funding in this
manner will create a gap in the subsequent
year’s budget, as this one-time revenue
source will no longer be available.
Remember, you have access to this federal
money until 2024 to allocate and until 2026
to spend. To effectively manage local
continued page 8
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Independent Financial Advisors
Assisting municipalities throughout New York State
to meet all their capital and cash flow needs.
Our services include:
Bond, Note and Lease Financings
Refunding Analysis
EFC Bond Issues
Credit Rating Presentations
Water/Sewer and Property Tax Rate Analysis
Strategic Consulting Services*
Multi-Year Plans
Budget Assistance
Efficiency Analysis
Fleet Studies
Long Island
Richard Tortora
516-487-9815

Western New York
Rick Ganci
716-662-3910

Hudson Valley
Janet Morley
845-227-8678

Southern Tier
Roy McMaster
607-734-4308

www.capmark.org
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5 Ways to Return from Vacation
By the Korn Ferry Institute

More people are using vacation
days – but discovering that
reengaging well is no easy feat.
It was the best vacation you’ve had in
recent memory. Only now, a week into
being back on the job, you’ve discovered a
common problem: you’re still on vacation.
At least mentally, that is. Recent surveys
suggest people are finally taking the
vacations they had put off during the
pandemic. According to a June Korn Ferry
survey, 79% of professionals say they will
use more vacation days in 2021, and 46%
say they will take a longer vacation than
in past years. But while there is plenty of
advice on how to get away from the office
(a struggle for many), few career pros focus
on how to come back well.
Experts say hitting your stride is just one
challenge, with so many unanswered emails
and so many check-ins with colleagues
due. What’s more, the lingering pandemic
keeps shifting operations while people are
away. “When you come back, you end up
doing two times the amount of work to
catch up,” says Seth Steinberg, a senior
client partner in Korn Ferry’s Supply Chain
Center of Expertise. Below, some advice:
Get a handle on what you missed.
Business seems to be moving at an accelerated pace this year, so if you were gone for
a week or longer, your company’s priorities
might have changed while you were away.
It’s important to find out where things
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stand as soon as you’re back in the office
because that unfinished project might have
been resolved or it could be languishing
in your absence. “Rather than dive into
emails or schedule a full slate of meetings
on your first day back, connect with key
stakeholders so you have an understanding
of anything that has transpired while you
were gone,” says Korn Ferry senior director
Mark Royal.
Address email strategically.
Expect to have twice as many emails as
you might have had after your vacation two
years ago, and accept that you won’t be
able to respond to — or even read — every
email immediately. Scan through your
inbox on Sunday night or early Monday
morning and decide which 10 or 20 emails
need your immediate attention. “Be
purposeful in addressing the high-priority
issues first,” Steinberg says.
Don’t flaunt your vacation.
Be mindful that not everyone has been
able to take a post-COVID vacation. For
instance, colleagues with young children
who can’t be vaccinated might still be
reluctant to travel, and they might not
want to hear about every detail of your
exotic vacation. “Unless you’re specifically
asked, it’s probably not a smart move to
take the first 10 minutes of every colleague
or client call to talk about your vacation,”
Steinberg says.

Be surprised by an easier-than-expected
return to work.
If you and your colleagues are still working
remotely, returning to work after a long
vacation might not be as difficult as returning to the office. “When we’re gathered in
an office physically and if you’re the person
not there, there are ad hoc conversations
you miss; but with Zoom, all our interactions
are quite scripted, so it’s not as difficult to
transition back,” says Radhika Papandreou,
managing partner of Korn Ferry’s Chicago
office and sector leader of the firm’s Travel,
Hospitality, and Leisure practice.
Thank the colleagues who covered
for you.
We’re often hesitant to thank the
employees who covered for us because
we feel guilty about taking time off. But
it’s important to help your colleagues feel
like their contributions are appreciated,
Royal says. “Don’t be afraid to say to
colleagues, ‘My vacation was great,
I enjoyed it, I was able to unplug, and it
was very helpful to me. Thank you for
filling in.’”

ABOUT THE AUTHOR: Korn Ferry is an
HR consulting firm based in Los Angeles,
CA. You can learn more about Korn Ferry’s
services by visiting www.kornferry.com.

LEGISLATIVE UPDATE
The NYGFOA Legal and Legislative Committee
follows State legislation of interest to government finance professionals. The 2021 Legislative
Session ended on June 10th with several bills
passing both the Assembly and Senate. Below
is a list of bills of interest to government finance
professionals which have either been signed into
law or passed both houses of the Legislature.
To follow other legislation being tracked by the
Association, check out the Legislative Resources
page on the NYGFOA website at www.nygfoa.
org. From this page you can click on a bill for full
details and fi nd the most up to date status of
legislation (the status of bills on the page update
in real time).
CHAPTERED LEGISLATION
Extension of Current Local Government
Borrowing Practices and Mandate Relief
(Chapter 121, Laws of 2021 – A. 7168):
This law extends the following provisions of
NYS Local Finance Law until 2024:
• Municipalities ability to pay the first
installment on an issue of serial bonds two
years after the date of issuance of such bonds
or two years after the date of the first bond
anticipation note or notes issued in anticipation of such bonds, whichever is sooner;
• Authorization to redeem bonds prior to
maturity in such amount and manner as
may be determined by the finance board
of the municipality;
• Municipal authorization to issue variable rate
bonds and notes;
• The suspension of the 5% percent down
payment requirement in the circumstances
set forth in LFL § 107.00 (d) (9);
• Extends the ability to utilize certificates of
participation (“COPS”) and the lease-financing
of certain public works (General Municipal Law
§ 109b), variable rate obligations (LFL § 51.00
(5)), original issue discount bonds (LFL § 57.00
(f); and
• The promulgation of rules by the State
Comptroller regarding the approval of
negotiated sales of bonds (LFL. 57.10).
Temporary Expansion of County Investment
Options (Chapter 255, Laws of 2021 – A.
7209): Counties, through July 1, 2023, now have
expanded authority regarding investment

options of public funds. The expanded options
match those already available to New York City.
This includes highly rated general obligation
bonds and notes of states other than New York,
highly rated corporate bonds (up to $250 million
in any one corporation) and certain no-load
money market mutual funds.
Fire District Budget Hearing Date (Chapter
278, Laws of 2021 – S. 1209): To afford more
flexibility, this law changes the date of public
budget hearings for fire districts, fire alarm and
fire protection districts from the third Tuesday
in October to the third week of October.
Electronic Open Auction Bond Sale Pilot
Program (Chapter 643, Laws of 2021 – S.
6587: This bill extends, until 2023, the electronic
open auction bond sale pilot program. According to the bill sponsor, the extension ensures
sufficient data becoming available to evaluate
the efficacy of the open auction process.
Extension of Land Installment Purchase
Obligations (Chapter 146, Laws of 2021 –
S. 7069): This bill extends, until 2031, the ability
of local governments to purchase interests or
rights to land with land installment purchase
obligations.
Remote Public Meetings Extension (Chapter
417, Laws of 2021 - S. 50001): This legislation
extends the authorization for political subdivisions to permit any public body to hold meetings
remotely and without in-person access, so long
as the public can view or listen to such meetings, and that such meetings are recorded and
transcribed. This power would sunset when the
State Disaster Emergency declared pursuant to
Executive Order 202 of 2020 expires.
County Shared Services Initiative Extension
(Chapter 294, Laws of 2021 – S. 6445-A):
Among other provisions, extends by three years
(to December 31, 2024) the deadline for counties
to update previously approved shared services
plans, develop new plans and/or provide the
State updated information on the progress
of plans.
PASSED BOTH HOUSES
Creation of a NYS Aid and Incentives for
Municipalities Redesign Task Force (Passed
Both Houses – S. 5418-C): Would create an
Aid and Incentives for Municipalities Redesign
Task Force. The task force would be required,
within one year of creation, to issue a report to

the governor and legislature concerning:
• A review and analysis of the current aid
and incentives for municipalities formula
and allocations;
• An analysis of available alternatives to the
current aid and incentives for municipalities
formula and allocations, including models
from other states, provided, however, that
such alternatives shall not include the
allocation of funds to any municipality which
is not currently receiving aid and incentives
for municipalities funding; and
• Recommendations concerning such alternatives to the formula used to determine future
aid and incentives to municipalities funding
allocations, provided, however, that such
alternatives shall not include the allocation
of funds to any municipality which is not
currently receiving aid and incentives for
municipalities funding.
Library Trustee Education Requirement
(Passed Both Houses – S. 4435): This
legislation would require that members of
a board of trustees of a public, free, association
or Indian library, beginning January 1, 2023,
to complete a minimum of two hours of trustee
education annually from a provider approved
by the commissioner that addresses the financial
oversight, accountability, and fiduciary
responsibilities and the general power and
duties of library trustees. Each member must
demonstrate compliance with this section by
filing evidence with the president of the library’s
board of trustee.
Temporary Total Disability Benefits for
Volunteer Firefighters and Ambulance
Workers (Passed Both Houses – A. 1324-A):
This bill would increase, from $400 to $650
per week, the temporary total disability
benefit afforded to volunteer firefighters and
volunteer ambulance workers for temporary
total disabilities sustained while in the line of
duty. This benefit increase would apply to
claims on or after July 1, 2021.
Municipal IDA Fees (Passed Both Houses –
A. 795): All municipal industrial development
agencies (IDAs) within a county would only be
permitted to charge the same fees as the county
IDA within which the municipal IDA resides. Also,
municipal IDA would not be permitted to charge
any fees beyond those charged by the same
county IDA. 
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Take a Deep Breath – ARPA for NEUs | continued from page 4

capital assets, your board must develop
a long-term plan to address how you
monitor and maintain assets and determine
how much you can spend within your budget. By developing a structured approach,
you can help avoid unexpected expenses
that pop up.

• The priority in which assets are to be
acquired, replaced, or repaired

Developing a multi-year plan allows
you to:

Also critical to this planning process,
is determining whether your community
has any “lost public sector revenue” and
how to spend it. The NYGFOA has a link
on its website to a template spreadsheet
created by the Government Finance
Officers’ Association (“GFOA”) that you
can utilize to calculate that amount. It
should be completed from audited

• Document procedures to help guide
management in decision making
• Establish priorities and determine
infrastructure needs
• Determine the cost-effectiveness of
maintaining existing assets versus
financing new assets

• Estimated costs of acquisition,
replacement, or repair
• The method by which assets will
be financed

financial statements if you have audited
financial statements or the Annual Update
document (“AUD”). A common misconception is that this allocation of funding
can go back to your fund balance or be
reserved, but that is not the case. All ARPA
funding must be spent going forward from
March 3, 2021. However, lost public sector
revenue can be spent for government
services, which is much less restrictive than
the eligible uses listed above.
Another determination to be made
is whether you community contains
any Qualified Census Tracts (“QCTs”)
as defined by the Department of
Housing and Urban Development
continued page 13

• Develop a structured approach for
making decisions to fund capital assets
• Identify which assets need attention in
any given year
• Inform the public and collect feedback
on future capital projects/purchases
When developing a long-range plan,
ask your team:

• Who will be responsible for overseeing the
plan’s development and implementation?
• How will an asset inventory and requests
for capital assets be developed for
the plan?
• How many years should capital needs be
projected over?

Government Banking
with a local touch.

• Will property (such as buildings, land,
vehicles, and equipment) need to be
acquired, constructed, or reconstructed?

Local governments have local needs. Our Government
Banking experts can provide solutions that work for
you and the public. For more than 160 years, we have
invested in our local communities. We believe that good
government and good business go hand in hand.

• Who will be involved during the plan’s
development (for example, board
members, department heads, the
general public, special interest groups)?

Contact your local NBT Bank Government Banker
for more information:

Your multi-year plan should detail when/
how capital purchases will be made and
paid for. Include:

Jim Sullivan
Capital Region & North Country
518.428.4944

Jamie Reynolds
Central NY & Southern Tier
607.432.5126

• An inventory of assets your municipality
currently owns
• Identification of the new capital assets
needed

nbtbank.com
Member FDIC
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FROM THE STATE LEVEL
OSC NEWS
State Retirement System Contribution
Rates Reduced
The Office of the State Comptroller (OSC)
announced in August reductions in employer
contribution rates to the New York State and
Local Retirement System (NYSLRS) for both of
its systems – the Employees’ Retirement System
(ERS) and Police and Fire Retirement System
(PFRS). The adjusted rates will impact payments
for the State Fiscal Year 2022-23.
According to OSC, the estimated average
employer contribution rate for ERS will be
lowered from 16.2% to 11.6% of payroll. The
estimated average employer contribution rate
for PFRS will be reduced from 28.3% to 27%
of payroll.
Payments based on the new rates are due by
Feb. 1, 2023, but employers receive a discount
if payment is made by Dec. 15, 2022.
Rate information can be downloaded via the
following link: https://www.osc.state.ny.us/
retirement/employers/partnership/aboutemployer-contribution-rates/overview.
ARPA Funds Accounting and Financial
Reporting Guidance
OSC has issued a guidance document that
expands upon the importance of proper fiscal
oversight, as discussed in their July 2020
Coronavirus Aid, Relief and Economic Security
(CARES) Act Information bulletin. It also identifies
the main source of revenues available under the
Coronavirus Response and Relief Supplemental
Appropriations (CRRSA) Act and the American
Rescue Plan (ARP) Act to local governments and
school districts in NYS. Lastly, it addresses how
local government and school district officials
should account for CRRSA Act and ARP Act
revenues and pandemic-related expenditures.
The Bulletin can be accessed via the following
link: https://www.osc.state.ny.us/files/localgovernment/publications/pdf/americanrescue-plan-and-crrsa-guidance.pdf.
GASB 84 FAQ Guidance Developed
Since the issuance of their November 2020
accounting bulletin Accounting and Reporting
for Fiduciary Activities as Required by GASB
Statement 84, OSC has received numerous
Statement 84 implementation questions. As
a result, OSC developed a frequently asked
questions and answers document on Statement
84. The FAQ document can be downloaded at

https://www.osc.state.ny.us/files/localgovernment/publications/pdf/gasb-84-faqs.pdf.
Lease Classification Changes Under GASB 87
There is an OSC Accounting Bulletin available
that informs local government and school district
officials of the new requirements regarding the
classification of leases for accounting and reporting purposes, as required by the Governmental
Accounting Standards Board (GASB) Statement
No. 87, Leases (Statement 87).
The bulletin also explains GASB’s new definition
of a lease (including outlining the types of leases
that are excluded by this new standard) and an
explanation of what a lease term is per
Statement 87.
OSC County Sales Tax Withholding and
Distribution Information
Counties and other local governments receive
26 distributions annually from sales tax revenue
collected by New York State. The New York
State Department of Taxation and Finance’s (Tax
and Finance) Revenue Distribution Certification
(AS001) contains the gross amount of sales tax
to be distributed to local governments. Below is
additional information on sales tax withholding
and distribution to local governments.

Distressed Provider Assistance: As part of
the SFY 2020-21 State Budget, the Office of the
State Comptroller was directed to withhold sales
tax collections in the aggregate amount of
$50 million from counties outside of New York
City and $200 million from New York City and
place them into a New York Agency Trust Fund
(Distressed Provider Assistance Account)
annually, for two years. These funds support
financially distressed hospitals and nursing
homes throughout the State.
Quarterly withholdings have taken place in
January, April and July 2021 and will take place
in October 2021 and January 2022. These
withholdings impacted sales tax distributions
in February, May and August in 2021 and will
impact distributions in November 2021 and
February 2022.

AIM-Related Payments: The Office of the
State Comptroller (OSC) is required to withhold
county sales tax revenues to make payments
to certain towns and villages that previously
received Aid and Incentives for Municipalities
(AIM) payments from the State. These

withholdings and subsequent “AIM-Related”
payments are made each year in May and
December.
More details on sales tax withholding by OSC for
Distressed Provider Assistance and AIM-related
payments can be downloaded at https://www.
osc.state.ny.us/local-government/data/countysales-tax-distributions-and-withholdings.
Tax Cap Calculation Factors Available
One of the primary components local governments and school districts utilize in determining
the real property tax levy cap for their ensuing
fiscal year is the inflation and allowable levy
growth factor. The following are the inflation and
allowable levy growth factors for municipalities
with fiscal years which begin October 1, 2021
and January 1, 2022.
• October 1, 2021 Fiscal Year Start
• January 1, 2022 Fiscal Year Start

1.18%
2.00%

The Office of the State Comptroller does not
establish the allowable levy growth factor. The
factor is based on a specific calculation that is
prescribed by law and further clarified by the NYS
Division of the Budget in the Tax Cap Guidance
Document. As a service to local governments
and school districts, the Office of the State
Comptroller performs the computation to ensure
consistency and to mitigate errors. The chart can
be downloaded at https://www.osc.state.ny.us/
files/local-government/property-tax-cap/pdf/
inflation-and-allowable-levy-growth-factors.pdf.
Information on tax base growth factors,
another component in the tax levy cap formula,
for counties, cities, towns, villages and special
districts with fiscal years beginning in 2022 are
also available and provided by the NYS Department of Taxation and Finance at https://www.tax.
ny.gov/research/property/cap.htm.
GASB 68 Disclosure Information for State
Retirement System Reporting
According to the New York State and Local
Retirement System (NYSLRS) You can now view
your GASB report and Fiscal Year Earnings and
Prior Years’ Adjustments for State fiscal year 2020
– 2021 in Retirement Online. From your Account
Homepage, click the “Access Billing Dashboard”
button to view these reports. Only billing security
role holders have Dashboard access. You can
access the dashboard by clicking the following
link: https://web.osc.state.ny.us/retire/retirement
_online/how-to.php#billing-dashboard. 
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Municipalities Not-for-Profits
Corporations Individuals

What Sets Cullen & Danowski, LLP Apart?
Our years of experience? Our hard-earned expertise? The breadth of our services? Our attention
to our clients? These qualities are all undeniably, even vitally important. While we possess them
all, our defining and differentiating characteristics can be stated in two words: Present and
Accountable!
By present, we mean that Cullen & Danowski is with you, available to you and accessible when
you need us. When you work with us, you will have all of our years of experience and the depth
of our expertise at your disposal. We will be there to provide the ongoing resources to assist
you, by giving you sound advice, implementing change, and providing auditing, accounting,
tax, consulting services and anything in between, in a timely manner.
By accountable, we mean that we stand behind our work and our clients. Naturally, that means
we are meticulous about our work. Confident that it will stand up to any scrutiny from others,
because it has stood up to our own scrutiny.
This is what sets Cullen & Danowski apart and once you have had a chance to get to know us
and our work, we think you’ll agree.

Clockwise from left:
Christopher V. Reino, CPA, CITP
Jill Sanders, CPA
Alan Yu, CPA
Don Hoffmann, CPA
Peter F. Rodriguez, CPA
Vincent D. Cullen, CPA (1950-2013)
James E. Danowski, CPA
1650 Route 112
Port Jefferson Station, NY 11776
(631) 473-3400 www.cdllp.net
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VILLAGE OF LARCHMONT (Westchester County)

Treasurer
Annual Salary: $130,000 - $160,000 commensurate with skills, education, and experience. A
generous fringe benefit package is also included.
Duties & Responsibilities: Fiscal management;
monitor and administer the budget; collect and
account for revenues; control purchases and
expenditures; investigate and analyze new revenue
sources; assist with the budget preparation;
present periodic financial reports to the Board;
assist with the five year financial planning and
capital improvement program; issuance, execution and analysis of short and long term bonding;
preparation of the annual audit; and administration
of employee benefits. Experience with payroll, NYS
Retirement System and Human Resource reporting
requirements a plus.
The successful candidate will be able to manage
several staff members within the department;
prioritize and provide options for strategic financial
issues facing the Village; exhibit excellent leadership and communication skills; be able to work in
a small department; and have knowledge of record
automation and the computerized governmental
accounting software.
The Village government consists of a 5-member
Board of Trustees and a total annual budget of
approximately $25m (all funds).
Education & Experience Requirements:
Graduation from a recognized college or university
with at least a Bachelor’s Degree in Accounting,
Public or Business Administration or similar field
and 3 years of governmental accounting experience. Preference will be given to candidates who
prior experience in the position of Treasurer or
Comptroller.
How to Apply: Qualified candidates must
submit a letter of interest and resume by email
to Justin Datino, Village Administrator, at
administrator@villageoflarchmont.org no later
than September 21, 2021.

Clerk – Administrator
Annual Salary: Dependent on qualifications.
Duties & Responsibilities: The Village of Sag
Harbor is accepting resumes to fill the position
of Clerk-Administrator. The Clerk-Administrator is
responsible for the duties of the position of Clerk
as set forth in Village Law including supervision
of Clerk’s Office clerical support staff as well as

efficient overall direction, coordination and control
of the day-to-day administrative activities and
operations of the Village of Sag Harbor.
Education & Experience Requirements:
Candidates should have an Associates or
Bachelor’s degree and have local government
experience.
How to Apply: For a complete list of responsibilities, please contact and forward resume, and
salary requirements to: Beth Kamper, Village of
Sag Harbor, P.O. Box 660, Sag Harbor, NY 11963,
clerk@sagharborny.gov.
__________________________________
CULLEN & DANOWSKI, LLP – 2 positions
(Suffolk County)

Senior Auditor
Annual Salary: Dependent on qualifications.
Duties & Responsibilities: The Senior Auditor
is primarily responsible for the completion of the
entire engagement under the direction of the
manager/supervisor.
Education & Experience Requirements:
Candidates should have a bachelor’s degree or
higher in Accounting and at least 2-3 years of
experience in a public accounting firm. Individuals
should also either be a CPA or working toward
obtaining CPA certification.

Audit Manager
Annual Salary: Dependent on qualifications.
Duties & Responsibilities: Audit Managers act
as the primary contact with clients, supervise audit
engagement teams and manage each team’s
efficiency and productivity.
Education & Experience Requirements:
Candidates should have 7 or more years of auditing
experience, preferably in the governmental and/or
not-for-profit sectors.
How to Apply: Please submit resumes to the
firm’s our HR Manager, Kathleen Thieke at
kat@cdllp.net.
__________________________________
LONG ISLAND POWER AUTHORITY – 2 positions
(Nassau County)

Manager of Accounting
Annual Salary: Dependent on qualifications.
Duties & Responsibilities: This position works

closely with Treasury and Procurement to ensure
appropriate reporting related to payments. The
Manager of Accounting is responsible for the
accounting closing processes and reporting for
LIPA and its component unit, the Utility Debt
Securitization Authority (UDSA.) This position
also assists with the year-end audit and updating
the internal policies and procedures.
Education & Experience Requirements:
Candidates must have a bachelor’s degree in
Accounting with 5 to 10 years of experience
working in accounting and a minimum of 5 years
managing and developing teams. Individuals must
also be a Certified Public Accountant (CPA) with
working knowledge of generally accepted
accounting principles and experience in
financial statement preparation and analysis.

Director of Audit Services
Annual Salary: Dependent on qualifications.
Duties & Responsibilities: The Director of Audit
Services manages all audit activities at LIPA and
oversees the Service Provider’s audit activities.
The Director is responsible for the independent
evaluation of and reporting on LIPA and PSEG
Long Island’s system of internal controls, quality
of programs and processes, and the accuracy and
adequacy of LIPA and PSEG Long Island information
and policies by developing and administering
a comprehensive audit and review program.
Education & Experience Requirements:
Candidates should have a bachelor’s Degree in
Accounting or related field, and a minimum of
10 years of related experience to successfully
perform the job duties and responsibilities.
Individuals should also have experience in
management and leadership techniques, auditing
theory techniques and procedures, and electronic
data processing auditing techniques and systems.
How to Apply: Interested parties should submit
their cover letter and resume to Barbara Ann Dillon,
Director of Human Resources and Administration,
at audit@lipower.org 
____________________________________

Additional opportunities can be found on the
NYGFOA website under Resources.
Members can submit a government finance
employment posting free of charge by contacting
Maura K. Ryan, Executive Director,
at ryan@nygfoa.org.
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12 Roosevelt Avenue
Port Jefferson Station, NY 11776
631-331-8888
www.munistat.com

Michael J. Loguercio, President
Noah Nadelson, Chief Executive Officer
Thomas Cartwright, Vice President
Joseph Nocerino, Vice President
Matthew Pearson, Senior Vice President
Certified Members of the National Association of Municipal Advisors

Assisting Municipalities and School Districts in All Aspects of
Capital Project and Cash Flow Financing
Pre and Post-Vote Financial Planning
Bond and Note Sales
Rating Agency Reviews
DASNY, EFC, IDA and Other State Agency Bonds
Lease Financings
Secondary Market Disclosure
Multi-Year Financial and Capital Planning
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Take a Deep Breath – ARPA for NEUs | continued from page 8

(“HUD”). A map of these QCTs can be
found here. The Interim Final Rule
identifies certain services that are eligible
to those living in QCTs. They are also
broader than the list above and include
improvements to public spaces, including
plazas, parks, and outdoor recreation.
Do you have other communities or populations that have been disproportionately
impacted by the pandemic? Even if you do
not have any QCTs in your town or village,
other disproportionately impacted areas
may exist in your municipality and similarly
qualify for the broader group of services.
So, going back to your planning process,
first determine what improvements your
community needs and whether you are
relying on in-house staff to navigate this
funding or are opting to hire outside

consultants to advise you. Include your
constituents in the process, communicating clearly regarding what the funding
can and cannot be used for. Consider
that the water and sewer infrastructure
categories include protecting ground
water, preventing contamination, and
controlling runoff, not just building new
water and sewer lines. The important
criterion is that there must be a Water
Quality Benefit. Road repairs can be
included if they are directly connected
to these projects.
Consider all areas when identifying
negative impacts of the pandemic.
Have your parks and recreational facilities been damaged by overuse during the
pandemic? Was your government’s ability
to effectively administer services during
the pandemic decreased? Cuts to govern-

ment staffing and/or services are negative
impacts. The costs of addressing these
impacts are considered eligible expenses.
While you are working through the
planning process, keep in mind that, as an
NEU, you have reporting responsibilities
to the U.S. Treasury.
The Project and Expenditure Report is due
October 31, 2021 and covers the period
from the date of your award through
September 30, 2021. As it is named, the
Project and Expenditure Report requires
information to be provided pertaining to
project description and status, such as not
started, completed less than 50%, more
than 50% or completed. Some of the items
included in the report are current period
and cumulative obligations, and current
period and cumulative expenditures. In
addition, NEUs will be required to submit
continued page 29
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Helping local governments
manage their investments
NYLAF is a comprehensive cash management service developed and managed
for New York State’s local governments – city, county, village or township.
Rated AAAM by Standard & Poor’s signifying
excellent safety of invested principal

Financial management
and investment services

Automated Clearing House (ACH) –
eliminates the cost of wire transfers to NYLAF

Same day cash for state subsidies
and all deposits to MAX

No charge for wire transfers from
NYLAF to banking institutions

Independently audited
financial statements

Customized cash management services

Online access to account information
through NYLAF online www.nylaf.org

The NYLAF Team: Providing unrivaled investment experience and client service excellence.

Rajesh Chainani

Chase Byler

Mike Stramara

Senior Vice President, Director

Vice President, Sr. Relationship Manager

Vice President, Sr. Relationship Manager

rchainani@pmanetwork.com

cbyler@pmanetwork.com

mstramara@pmanetwork.com

Ken Shuler

Brittany Dalziel

Ambria Slobozien

Vice President, Relationship Manager

Associate Vice President, Relationship Manager

Relationship Manager

kshuler@pmanetwork.com

bdalziel@pmanetwork.com

aslobozien@pmanetwork.com

Carolyn Thompson

Mike Marino

Andy Orr

Institutional Sales

Associate Vice President, Relationship Manager

Senior Client Advisor

cthompson@pmanetwork.com

mmarino@pmanetwork.com

aorr@pmanetwork.com

The information above, while not guaranteed as to accuracy or completeness, has been obtained from sources which we believe to be reliable.
Opinions expressed herein are subject to change without notice. This notice shall not constitute an offer to sell or the solicitation of an offer to
buy, nor shall there be any sale of these securities in any state in which said offer, solicitation or sale would be unlawful prior to registration or
qualification under the securities law of any such state. Please refer to the NYLAF Information Statement for any questions at www.nylaf.org.

300 Westage Business CTR Dr, Floor 4 Suite 405 Fishkill, NY 12524 | nylaf.org | 866.996.9523 Option 2
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GASB UPDATE

Proposal to Enhance Concepts for
Notes to Financial Statements
In July, GASB issued a proposed Concepts
Statement to guide the Board when establishing
note disclosure requirements for state and
local governments. The document is part of
the GASB’s response to the results of its
research reexamining existing note
disclosure requirements.
The proposed concepts primarily are intended
to provide the GASB with criteria to consistently
evaluate notes to financial statements in the
standards-setting process. They also may help
stakeholders to understand the fundamental concepts underlying future GASB pronouncements.
The Revised Exposure Draft (RED),
Communication Methods in General Purpose
External Financial Reports That Contain Basic
Financial Statements: Notes to Financial
Statements, proposes concepts such as:
• The purpose of notes to financial statements
• The intended users of note disclosures
• The types of information that should be
disclosed in notes
• The types of information that are not
appropriate for note disclosures.
A key element of the proposed Concepts
Statement is the concept of essentiality. The
RED would establish that notes to financial statements are essential to making economic, social,
or political decisions or assessing accountability.
The RED also identifies the characteristics that
indicate information is essential to users:
• Users utilize the information in their
analyses for making decisions or assessing
accountability or would modify those analyses
to incorporate the information if it were
made available.
• The information has or would have a
meaningful effect on users’ analyses for
making decisions or assessing accountability.

• A breadth or depth of users utilize or would
utilize the information in their analyses for
making decisions or assessing accountability.
The GASB issued an Exposure Draft (ED) on
this topic in early 2020. The Board has issued
this RED to incorporate feedback received from
stakeholders on the previous ED and to seek
feedback on the resulting proposed revisions,
which the Board believes will improve the
final concepts.
The Revised Exposure Draft is available for
download at no charge on the GASB website,
www.gasb.org. Stakeholders are encouraged
to review and provide comments by
October 15, 2021.

• Extending the period during which the
London Interbank Offered Rate (LIBOR) is
considered an appropriate benchmark interest
rate for the qualitative evaluation of the
effectiveness of certain interest rate swaps
• Accounting for the distribution of benefits as
part of the Supplemental Nutrition Assistance
Program (SNAP)
• Disclosures related to nonmonetary
transactions
• Pledges of future revenues when resources
are not received by the pledging government
• Updating certain terminology for consistency
with existing authoritative standards.

Proposal on Omnibus Statement
Addressing Wide Range of
Practice Issues

The Exposure Draft is available on the GASB
website, www.gasb.org. The GASB invites
stakeholders to review the proposal and provide
comments by September 17, 2021. GASB will
accept comments received after this deadline.

GASB has proposed guidance addressing
various accounting and financial reporting
issues identified during the implementation
and application of certain GASB pronouncements or during the due process on other
pronouncements.

Seeking Input on Proposed
Improvements to Guidance for
Accounting Changes and
Error Corrections

The issues covered by the Exposure Draft,
Omnibus 20xx, include:
• Accounting and financial reporting for
exchange or exchange-like financial
guarantees
• Classification and reporting of certain
derivative instruments that are neither
hedging derivative instruments nor
investment derivative instruments
• Clarification of certain provisions of:
o Statement No. 87, Leases
o Statement No. 94, Public-Private and
Public-Public Partnerships and Availability
Payment Arrangements
o Statement No. 96, Subscription-Based
Information Technology Arrangements

GASB has issued a proposal designed to
improve the accounting and financial reporting
requirements for accounting changes and
error corrections.
The Exposure Draft (ED), Accounting
Changes and Error Corrections, is intended to
provide guidance that would lead to information
that is easier to understand, more reliable,
relevant, consistent, and comparable across
governments for making decisions and
assessing accountability.
The Board’s current guidance on accounting
changes and error corrections was established
in GASB Statement No. 62, Codification of
Accounting and Financial Reporting Guidance
Contained in Pre-November 30, 1989 FASB and
AICPA Pronouncements, which was issued in
2010. That guidance originally was established
in the 1970s. The GASB’s pre-agenda research

continued page 34
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SAFETY THAT PAYS
DIVIDENDS
Since 1981, NYS Public Entities
Safety Group 497 has been providing
Workers’ Compensation Insurance to
New York’s Public Entities.
Safety Group 497 works with public
entities to reduce workplace accidents,
control claim costs, and provide a
financially secure insurance market.
As a result, we have been able
to return over $70 Million in
dividends to our Safety Group
497 members over the past
38 consecutive years.

nysgroup497.com
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PLATINUM SPONSORS

2021 VIRTUAL ANNUAL CONFERENCE
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GOLD
SPONSORS

2021 VIRTUAL ANNUAL CONFERENCE
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SILVER
SPONSORS

2021 VIRTUAL ANNUAL CONFERENCE
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?

Ask the
Association

Q

Can a municipality put out to bid for
a ‘design and build’ on a project?

A Although several state agencies,
including the Department of Environmental
Conservation, the Department of Transportation, the Thruway Authority, the Office of
Parks, Recreation and Historic Preservation,
SUNY and the Bridge Authority are currently authorized to use design-build, local
governments do not have the authority to
utilize ‘design-build’ for municipal projects.
The design-build model is a project delivery
system used as an alternative to the traditional design-bid-build model. Under the
latter approach, design and construction are
split – separate entities, separate contracts,
separate work. The design-build system is
an integrated approach that provides the
municipality with design and construction
services under one contract.
Q Are there best practices available
regarding online banking for a municipality?
A

Yes. There are numerous best practice
recommendations for online banking from
the Office of the State Comptroller – see
pages 5 through 8 of their Cash
Management Technology Financial

Management Guide: https://www.osc.state.
ny.us/files/local-government/publications/
pdf/cashtechnology.pdf.
Also, the New York Office of Information
Technology Services provides several
guides specific to local governments
regarding cyber security: https://its.ny.gov/
ciso/local-government.

Q

Has NYGFOA conducted a survey of
accounting software packages being used
by members?

A

NYGFOA conducted a survey of
members on the accounting software
package(s) they utilize in 2016. Members
interested in the survey data can contact
the Association office.

Q

Does the Association have a sample
cash flow spreadsheet it can share with
members?

A

Yes. The sample cash flow spreadsheet can be found in the online Resource
Library on www.nygfoa.org. The spreadsheet was developed in conjunction with
development of the GFI Advanced
Workshop on Cash Management.

Q

If a bank finds itself in a collateral
shortfall for a public sector client, can it
pledge cash?

A

Our understanding is that unless
an item is on the list of legally permitted
collateral under Section 10 of the NYS
General Municipal Law, it is not permissible.
Cash is not on the list of approved collateral
to protect municipal deposits in excess of
FDIC insurance limits.

A

We have not heard of an initiative
to push the cap above 2% (before exemptions). However, there have been bills in the
Legislature every year since enactment of
the cap in 2011 which propose to expand
the exclusions from the cap (such as capital
debt expenditures permitted for school
districts but not local governments).

Q Will NYGFOA be putting out any
information on what ARPA fund recipients
can legally do with the funds?
A

The Association does not plan to issue
a list as U.S Treasury guidance is very broad
as to how the funds can be used. Section
2 of the U.S. Treasury FAQ covers how the
funds can be used: https://home.treasury.
gov/system/files/136/SLFRPFAQ.pdf.
As long as the funds are being used to
address constituent needs and revenue
losses related to the pandemic (and it
is documented) you should not have
a problem.
The U.S. Treasury guidance, however,
is more specific on what you cannot use
ARPA funds for such as:
• “Deposits” into pension funds;
• Legal settlements;
• Premium pay for workers not deemed
doing “essential work”;
• Use as a non-federal match for federal
funding;
• Replenishing rainy day funds or financial
reserves; and
• Payment of principal or interest on
outstanding debt, including short-term
notes.

Q

Is there any talk about a push to
change the maximum of 2% for the real
property tax levy cap?
continued page 32
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NEWS
THE 2022 ANNUAL CONFERENCE
WILL BE IN-PERSON NEXT APRIL!
The NYGFOA Annual Conference will be
back in-person for 2022! Next year’s event
will take place at the Albany Marriott from
April 6-8 with pre-conference programs
beginning on April 5th. Watch for more
details regarding registration and
programming later this Fall.
IN-PERSON REGIONAL EVENTS
ARE BACK!
In-person regional training seminars began
in August and will continue through the
end of the year. We are thrilled to bring
our members back together for in-person,
interactive professional development and
networking. The schedule for upcoming
seminars is below:
October 6: Downstate Fall Seminar
(The Grandview, Poughkeepsie)
October 14: Long Island Fall Seminar
(Heritage Club at Bethpage, Farmingdale)
December 1: Long Island Holiday Seminar
(Fox Hollow Conference Center, Woodbury)
December 2: Downstate Holiday Seminar
(Travelers Rest, Ossining)
December 8: Northeast Holiday Seminar
(Pat’s Barn, Troy)
December 9: Western Holiday Seminar
(RIT Conference Center, Henrietta)
December 10: Central Holiday Seminar
(Sheraton Hotel, Syracuse)
The Nuts and Bolts of Government
Finance Seminar will be held virtually on
November 4th.
The full event calendar can be viewed by
clicking the ‘NYGFOA Full Calendar’ button
on the www.nygfoa.org homepage.
AMERICAN RESCUE PLAN
RESOURCE PAGE
The Association provides an American
Rescue Plan (ARP) Resources page at
https://nysgfoa.org/resources/legislativeresources which is regularly updated as
updates and guidance are issued by the
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Federal and State governments. Visit the
page regularly and watch for ‘In the Loop’
updates in your email inbox for the latest.
GFI PROGRAMS BEING OFFERED
VIRTUALLY IN FALL 2021
The following Government Finance Institute
(GFI) Workshops and Forums will be offered
virtually via Zoom this Fall:
September 16 (Part 1) and September
30 (Part 2): Advanced Workshop – Debt
Management
October 26 (Part 1) and October 28
(Part 2): Advanced Forum – Accounting
November 9 (Part 1) and November 16
(Part 2): Foundations Workshop –
Accounting and Financial Reporting
November 10 (Part 1) and November
17 (Part 2): Advanced Forum – Financial
Reporting
This is a great opportunity to work on or
complete the requirements toward earning
your GFI Foundations and/or Advanced
Certificate! If you have any questions
regarding GFI, or would like to enroll,
please check nygfoa.org or contact the
Association office.
RESOURCE LIBRARY UPDATE
An Association member benefit is exclusive
use of the online Resource Library. It is here
where you can find sample policies, RFPs,
and other useful government finance tools.
NYGFOA staff continues to update the
library with new materials. If you have
a policy, RFP or tool you would like to share
with other members please send it to us
and we can upload it to the Library.
NEED FEEDBACK? HAVE A QUESTION?
USE THE MEMBER FORUM!
A popular online resource for members
is the Member Forum. When you log
onto the NYGFOA website, choose the
Forum option where you will find various
categories where you can post a request
for information or question. Members who
participate will see your question and can
reply. Categories range from COVID-19 to
budgeting, accounting, cash management

and internal control. If you do not have your
log-in information to access the members
only benefits of nygfoa.org please contact
the Association office.
HAVE YOU LOOKED AT THE
NYGFOA DASHBOARD?
Association members can now manage
their account online. See which programs
you have registered for, what you have
attended and even view, print and pay
invoices. All you need to do is log into the
NYGFOA website (nygfoa.org) with your
User ID and Password. Need Help?
Contact the Association office.
INTERESTED IN BECOMING MORE
INVOLVED IN YOUR ASSOCIATION?
Our Banking and Investment Management, Accounting, Auditing and Financial
Reporting and Legal and Legislative
committees have been proactively
following developments and their
impact on members. The Committees are
very interested in having more members
participate and make their voices heard as
the fallout from the pandemic continues
to evolve.
If you are interested in learning more,
please email Fred Shellard, Director of
Professional Services at shellard@nygfoa.
org. Membership on a Standing
Committee is open to all members in
good standing.
HAS YOUR EMAIL CHANGED?
The Association keeps members informed
about upcoming training programs and
important news (such as ‘In the Loop’
communications and this Newsletter) via
email. If your entity has changed its email
addresses (for example from .com to .gov)
or changed your name or entity, please let
us know so we can update our records and
ensure you are able to take full advantage
of your membership benefits.
Please send any changes to Membership
Liaison, Felicia Berke at berke@nygfoa.org
or the general mailbox at info@nygfoa.org. 

You Focus on Governing...
We Focus on You

R.S. Abrams & Co. has spent over 75 years helping State
and Local Governments prepare for and meet the
financial challenges they face ahead.
Call (631) 234-4444 today!

Strategy

Planning

Trust

Islandia: 3033 Express Drive North | Suite 100 | Islandia, NY 11749
White Plains: 50 Main Street | Suite 1000 | White Plains, NY 10606
www.rsabrams.com
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Association Submits Comment Letter to GASB on Project Proposing Accounting Changes and Error
Corrections
The NYGFOA Board of Governors recently approved a letter drafted by the Association’s Accounting, Auditing
and Financial Reporting Committee on the Governmental Accounting Standards Board (GASB) proposal,
Accounting Changes and Error Corrections.
Mr. Alan Skelton
Director of Research and Technical Activities
Governmental Accounting Standards Board
401 Merritt 7
P.O. Box 5116
Norwalk, CT 06856-5116
RE:

Exposure Draft – Accounting Changes and Error Corrections
(Project No. 32-1)

Dear Alan:
On behalf of the New York Government Finance Officers’ Association, Inc. (NYGFOA), the Accounting,
Auditing and Financial Reporting Committee, comprised of members with governmental accounting and auditing
backgrounds in state and local governments as well as members in academia and public accounting, has reviewed
the Exposure Draft (ED) document on Accounting Changes and Error Corrections.
The following are our comments and observations on the survey questions posed related to the ED.
General
G.1. In general, we agree with the proposals in the ED.
G.2. See detailed responses for disagreements.
G.3. Yes, we believe the information resulting from the proposed provisions in the ED will be valuable to users.
G.4. We agree that the following proposed provisions would be operable and auditable:
(B33) to combine information where facts to be disclosed are the same for more than one reporting unit,
to avoid unnecessary duplication.
(B35) that information presented in the basic financial statements for prior periods should be the same as
that presented in required supplementary information (RSI) and supplemental information (SI). For prior
reporting periods that are not presented in the basic financial statements, we agree with the Board that
changes in accounting principles (including implementation of new pronouncements) should not be
restated in RSI or SI. We do think that a footnote disclosure on the RSI or SI schedules could delineate
the point in time of the change in principle.
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(B42) to allow prospective application of the requirements due to the costs to restate the ten-year RSI or
SI currently being reported. We agree that going forward from implementation, that RSI and SI should
be restated for error corrections.
Classification
S.2. We agree with the Board’s classifications (1) – (4) and understand that the Board is not currently addressing
the first-time adoption of the U.S. GAAP financial reporting framework in this document.
Accounting
S.3. We agree for consistency’s sake that all presented prior years should be reported retroactively by restating
the appropriate fund balance or net position. We question the use of the term “fund net position” (paragraphs 16,
17, 19, 23, 25, 26, 27b, 28, 29, 30, 31, 32 and Appendix C - Illustrations). There may be occasions when the net
position of a fiduciary fund and a proprietary fund may both need to be restated. The net position that is presented
in the government-wide Statement of Net Position for the business-type activities is the same as the net position
on the Statement of Net Position – Proprietary Funds for the business-type activities. It is cumbersome and
unclear to use fiduciary net position and fund net position for the fiduciary funds and proprietary funds
respectively. We recommend, dropping the additional term “fund net position” or consistently use both fiduciary
net position and proprietary net position. See comments on S.8.
S.4. We agree because of the uncertainty involved (B8 and B9) that changes in accounting estimates should be
reported prospectively.
S.5. We agree that changes to or within the financial reporting entity should be reported by adjusting the beginning
balances of the current period.
S.6. We agree that after the implementation of this pronouncement, that going forward when a correction of a
previously undetected error in previously issued financial statements should be reported retroactively by restating
all prior periods presented.
Display
S.7. We agree that the aggregate amounts of adjustments to or restatements of beginning net position or fund
balance, as applicable, should be displayed in the financial statements for each reporting unit. We also believe a
reference to the appropriate note disclosure should be made to direct the user to more detailed information.
Notes to Financial Statements
S.8. We agree that a table format may make it easier for the user(s) to follow the changes. Please see our
comments on your Illustration 1 in a separate attachment. We feel that the table schedule should reconcile the
changes from the governmental funds fund balance total (if no changes were made to opening fund balance) to
the government-wide financial Statement of Net Position. If there are changes to the fiduciary funds net position
then, those should be presented after the government-wide total net position.
S.9. We agree with the proposed note disclosure requirements.
S.10. See G.4. comments.
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Effective Date and Transition
S.11. See general comments.
Other Feedback
O.1. Please see our comments on your Illustration 1 in separate attachment.
Appendix D Section 2200 will need to be updated to Annual Comprehensive Financial Report when GASB
adopts the pending Exposure Draft.
Questions about Using this Feedback Form
U.1. Yes, the option to use this online tool was valuable and did assist in structuring our responses. Yes, we would
use it again.
U.2. To quickly determine the agreement with the Board’s positions, it would be time saving to use a check box
mechanism signifying agreement or disagreement. Explanations could then be added if the respondent has added
comments to make.
This response has been presented to the NYGFOA Board of Governors and approved for submission to GASB.
Please direct any questions to Fred Shellard, Director of Professional Services at 518-465-1512, who can answer
or direct questions to the appropriate NYGFOA representative.
Sincerely,
John A. Savash II, CPA

Christopher Reino, CPA

Co-Chairs, NYGFOA Accounting, Auditing and Financial Reporting Committee
cc:

Jennifer Mulligan, CPA, Business Manager, Questar III BOCES
President, NYGFOA
Maura K. Ryan, Executive Director
NYGFOA
Approved by the NYGFOA Accounting, Auditing and Financial Reporting Committee 08/17/2021
Approved by the NYGFOA Board of Governors 08/20/2021
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Illustration1
Illustration1
Duringfiscalyear202X,changestoorwithinthefinancialreportingentityandanerrorcorrectionresultedinrestatementstobeginningfundbalance,fundnetpositionandnetposition,asfollows
(amountsinthousands):
12/31/20X1
Changetoorwithin
Changetoorwithin
theFinancial
theFinancial
12/31/20x1
Aspreviously
reported
ReportingEntity(A)
ReportingEntity(B)
ErrorCorrection(C)
AsRestated
GovernmentalFundsandActivities
MajorFunds
GeneralFund
$ 631,607
$631,607 Ifthereisnochangetothefundbalanceonthe
FundA
 100,922
100,922 governmentalfunds,wesuggesttheschedulestarts
NonmajorFunds
 40,486
40,486 withthetotalgovernmentalfundbalance.
TotalGovernmentalFundsͲFundBalance
 773,015
 Ͳ
 Ͳ
 Ͳ
773,015
GovernmentͲwideAdjustments
CapitalAssets,NetofDepreciation
DeferredOutflowsofResources
TotalLongͲTermLiabilities
DeferredInflowsofResources

 2,496,305
 1,104,697
 (3,167,019)
 (490,866)

InclusionofInternalServiceFundsinGovernmentalActivities
TotalGovernmentalActivitiesNetPosition

 51,901
 768,033

ProprietaryFundsandBusinessͲTypeActivities
MajorFunds
EnterpriseFundC
EnterpriseFundD
NonmajorFunds
TotalProprietaryFundsNetPosition
RemovalofInternalServiceFundsinGovernmentalActivities
TotalBusinessͲTypeActivitiesNetPosition

 418,910
 74,831
 49,422
 543,163
 (51,901)
 491,262

PrimaryGovernmentͲTotalNetPosition

 1,259,295

DiscretelyPresentedComponentUnits
ABCAuthority
QRSFoundation
XYZFoundation
NonmajorComponentUnits
TotalDiscretelyPresentedComponentUnitsNetPosition

 (2,361)

 Ͳ

 Ͳ

 (2,361)

2,493,944
1,104,697 IfthereisnochangeintheothergovernmentͲwide
(3,167,019) adjustmentstheyshouldbeconsolidatedtosave
(490,866) space.
51,901
765,672

 (2,184)


 Ͳ

 Ͳ

 (2,184)


 Ͳ

 Ͳ

418,910
72,647
49,422
540,979
(51,901)
489,078

 (2,184)


 Ͳ

 (2,361)

1,254,750

 (2,184)


 1,696

 2,730
 4,426

 2,184

 1,500

 Ͳ

1,696
2,184
1,500
2,730
8,110

GovernmentͲwideTotalStatementofNetPosition

 1,263,721

 Ͳ

 1,500

 (2,361)

1,262,860

FiduciaryFunds
PensionandOtherEmployeeBenefitTrustFunds
TotalFiduciaryFundNetPosition

 3,071,227
 3,071,227

TotalReportingEntityNetPosition

$ 4,334,948

 2,184
 1,500

DiscretelypresentedComponentUnitsareincluded
ontheGovernmentͲwideStatementofNetPosition
andshouldbepresentedbeforeFiduciaryFund
changes.

3,071,227
3,071,227
$ Ͳ

$ 1,500

$ (2,361)

$4,334,087

(A)ChangestoorwithinthereportingentityresultingfromachangeinpresentationofQRSFoundationfromablendedtodiscretelypresented
(B)ChangestoorwithinthereportingentityresultingfromadeterminationthatXYZFoundationmettherequirementsforinclusionasadiscretelypresentedcomponentunit
(C)Errorcorrectionresultingfromoverstatementofcapitalassetsinprioryears.
Disclosuresofreclassificationsbyreportingunitandfinancialstatementlineitemforallpriorperiodspresentedshouldbebelowthedisclosureofchangestofundbalanceornetposition
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Cash Management Solutions

1

to Help Run Your Municipality
1SVI)ƾ
GMIRXP][MXL+VIEXIV
4VSƼXEFMPMX]ERH'EWL*PS[

ONLINE BANKING & BILL PAY
ACH PAYMENT & COLLECTION
POSITIVE PAY
REMOTE DEPOSIT CAPTURE
LOCKBOX SERVICES
BUSINESS MOBILE BANKING2
MERCHANT SERVICES

Dime Community Bank is committed to the success of your municipality.
As a local community commercial bank, we’re ready to help your municipality prosper and grow.

The Dime Difference.
When it comes to municipal banking, no bank provides the personal attention to your municipality’s
needs like Dime. We give you the commitment, follow-through and can-do attitude you deserve.
Your time, satisfaction and success are important to us.

*SVQSVIMRJSVQEXMSREFSYX(MQIWSPYXMSRWJSV
municipalities, visit dime.com/municipalities

Our team is committed to your success
Dime Municipal Banking | 1IPZMPPI3ƾ
GI

Rosalind Sheron
SVP – Municipal Banking – Business Banking
1 Huntington Quadrangle - Suite 1N06, Melville, NY 11747
Phone: 631-768-1305 | Email: rosalind.sheron@dime.com
1

All products subject to Dime approval.

2

Must have Dime Online Banking to use Dime Business Mobile Banking. Dime Business Mobile Banking App is
available for select mobile devices. Business Mobile Banking is a free service from Dime. However, your mobile
carrier may charge for data and text message usage.
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Dime Community Bank

Take a Deep Breath – ARPA for NEUs | continued from page 13

a copy of the signed terms and conditions
agreement and the signed assurances
of compliance with Title VI of the Civil
Rights Act of 1964, both of which had to
be submitted to NYS when the application
for funding was made. A copy of the actual
budget documents validating the top-line
budget total provided to NYS must also
be included.
The Project and Expenditure Report is
required to be filed annually; however,
it is important to note that, while the first
report is covering a relatively short period,
the following annual reports cover the
Federal government’s fiscal year which
ends on September 30. It is critical, then,
to make sure that your accounting system
can provide the information within that
time frame and that appropriate accruals are made through September 30 and
reversed in the following month to avoid
over-inflating the expenditures at the
following May 31 or December 31,
depending on your fiscal year.
Finally, be aware that this funding is
subject to Single Audit Act (“Uniform
Guidance”) requirements. Your municipality may never have had a single audit
before. If you expend $750,000 or more of
federal funding from ALL sources in a fiscal
year, you will be required to have a single
audit. Expenditures include funds spent or
services received but paid for after the end
of your fiscal year. Note that the period
under consideration is your fiscal year, not
the federal fiscal year. Also note that when
you receive the funds is not part of the
determination.
Single audits entail having an audit of your
financial statements, tests of compliance,
and tests of controls over compliance
with laws and regulations performed.
Findings (if any) will be included in the
report filed with the federal government.
The Office of Management and Budget
issues an annual Compliance Supplement
that provides guidance on program
specific requirements. The Coronavirus

State and Local Fiscal Recovery Funds
(“CSLFRF”) assistance listing number
(formerly known as a CFDA number) is
21.027. You should review the program
requirements so that you are prepared
in case you are subject to the single audit
as you spend ARPA funding.
ARPA funding is a tremendous chance to
invest in your community. As the finance
officer, now is the time to take a deep

breath, then plan, communicate, make
decisions, communicate some more, and
maximize the impact of this once in a lifetime opportunity. 
ABOUT THE AUTHOR: Linda Hannigan,
CPA, is Audit Director for RBT CPAs, LLP
based in Newburgh, NY. Linda can be
reached at lhannigan@rbtcpas.com or
845-485-5510 x 616. For more information
on the firm please visit www.rbtcpas.com.

Registered and Licensed Municipal Advisors Serving
New York State Municipalities Since 1967
Bond & Note Issues  Refunding Bond Issues 
Lease Financings  EFC Short and Long Term Financings 
Energy Performance Contract Financings  Credit RaƟng Assistance 
AccounƟng & Bookkeeping Services  Cash Flow Borrowings 
ConƟnuing Secondary Market Disclosure  Grant WriƟng

CORPORATE HEADQUARTERS
250 South Clinton Street, Suite 502, Syracuse, NY 13202
Phone (315) 752-0051 · Fax (315) 752-0057
John Shehadi, CIPMA, Municipal Advisor
Mark Vislosky, CIPMA, Municipal Advisor
Christine Crowley, CIPMA, President, Municipal Advisor
Benjamin Maslona, CIPMA, Exec. Vice President, Municipal Advisor
CAPITAL REGION

HUDSON VALLEY REGION

Jeanine Rodgers Caruso, CIPMA,
MBA, CEO, Municipal Advisor
63 Putnam Street, Suite 202
Saratoga Springs, New York 12866
(518) 541-3861

Beth A. Ferguson
Vice President, Municipal Advisor
827 Route 82, Suite 10231
Hopewell Junction, New York 12533
(845) 447-2214

WESTERN REGION
Kelly Lathan, Financial Analyst
5 North Avenue
LeRoy, New York 14482
(585) 502-5010

www.Įscaladvisors.com
Founding Įrm member of the NaƟonal
AssociaƟon of Municipal Advisors
3/5/21
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10 Steps to Budgeting for Salary and Wages
By the GFOA of the U.S. and Canada

Step 1 – Forecasting
Salaries typically make up the greatest
portion of the expenditure budget, so it
makes sense to try and better understand
how different trends or cost drivers may
impact payroll costs.
Step 2 – Personnel Tracking System
Budget payroll projections are based on
the estimate of budgeted positions for
the year; so, make sure the number of
budgeted positions is correct. If the system
that tracks budgeted positions is outside
of finance, ensure there is regular
coordination and communication to
ensure accurate information.
Step 3 – Vacancy Adjustments
Address expected vacancies in the salary
budget. Consider tracking expected start
dates; reviewing trends (average filled
positions per year versus average vacant
positions) to determine the dollar impact
of including a hiring lag; quantifying
the money saved by not filling frozen or
eliminated positions; tracking unfunded
positions; and budgeting payouts where
employees have indicated specific
retirement dates.
Step 4 – Collective Bargaining Units
Note that positions that are covered under
collective bargaining, identifying the group
name and representation, along with the
beginning and end date of the contract
and key dates in contract provisions;
consider setting aside reserves for contract
settlements. Also account for any union
agreement items such as overtime and
holiday premiums that may be different.
Step 5 – Impact of Inflation
The Consumer Price Index is used most
often for determining cost-of-living
adjustments, but the U.S. Bureau of
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Labor Statistics Employment Cost Index
might be a better choice, as it measures
the change in the cost of labor, free from
the influence of employment shifts among
occupations and industries.
Step 6 – Optimal Staffing Level
Some governments compare their staffing
levels to those of other governments; some
make hiring decisions to fulfill strategic
initiatives. You might also use volunteers or
part-time or seasonal employees in certain
programs or services. Some governments
make more use of overtime instead of
hiring full-time workers.
Step 7 – Compensation Approaches
When analyzing current compensation
levels, or comparing to other governments,
consider total compensation. Cost of
benefits, retirement programs, employee
training, and other related costs beyond
salary can be significant.
Step 8 – Program Costs
You may want to consider tracking time
and costs that relate to the specific services
that your government provides. Tracking
costs to specific programs can provide better data for evaluating cost of service and
making decisions on how to best
achieve outcomes.

Step 9 – Outsourcing or Shared
Services
Governments may be able to improve
service levels or reduce costs by considering partnerships with vendors, non-profits,
or other governments. However, keep in
mind that outsourcing some services may
not directly result in position reductions as
employees may also be providing other
services that were not outsourced.
Step 10 – Monitoring
Monitor the salary and wages budget
throughout the year, not just when the
budget is being put together. Should
actual results significantly deviate from
the budget, you’ll need to make
adjustments. 

ABOUT THE AUTHOR: This article is
reprinted, with permission, from the August
2021 issue of Government Finance Review,
a bi-monthly publication of the GFOA of
the U.S. and Canada.

Did You Know?

• NYSHIP is available to virtually all public employers across New York State
• Over 800 counties, cities, towns, villages, school districts and special
districts participate in NYSHIP
• More than 1.2 million public employees, retirees and their families have
health insurance through NYSHIP

A unique health insurance plan developed
for New York’s public employees
For additional information regarding The Empire Plan or the Excelsior Plan, public employers
may visit our website at www.cs.ny.gov or email the Public Employer Liaison Unit (PELU)
for the New York State Health Insurance Program at PELU@cs.ny.gov.
Employee Beneﬁts Division of the New York State
Department of Civil Service
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Ask the Association | continued from page 21

Q

A County Treasurer’s office has
accounts utilizing the County Tax ID
number – they complete a “resolution and
signature card with their authorized signers,”
The County Sheriff’s Dept. also utilizes the
County’s Tax ID – they too complete a
“resolution and signature card but with
different authorized signers.” The question
is, what authority is given to the various
agencies to utilize the “County TAX ID”
and execute their own Resolution and
Signature Cards with the authorized
signers at that particular sub agency?

A

The authorization comes from
the County Treasurer as the Treasurer is
ultimately responsible for the accounts.
There is accountability and oversight from
the Treasurer over those other accounts/
signers. Section 550 of the NYS County Law
pertains to the duties of the County Treasurer
and states that:

* PLEASE NOTE: Legal cites in this
column are not to be construed as legal
advice or a legal opinion. Any legal
questions should be directed to an
attorney, legal department, or the
Office of the State Comptroller. 

The county treasurer shall receive and be
the custodian of all money belonging to the
county or in which the county has an interest
and shall keep a true account of all receipts
and the expenditures in books provided by
that person at the expense of the county.

QUESTIONS
Do you have a government finance related question or searching for a resource to help you in your job? Are you curious about the
status of state or federal legislation affecting your government? If so, please contact Fred Shellard, Director of Professional Services
at (518) 465-1512 or e-mail or at shellard@nygfoa.org.
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FORM W-2/SSN DATA THEFT:
INFORMATION FOR BUSINESSES AND
PAYROLL SERVICE PROVIDERS
As the Internal Revenue Service, the state tax
agencies and the tax industry make progress
combatting identity theft, cybercriminals need
more data to impersonate real taxpayers and
file fraudulent returns for refunds.
Currently, a particularly dangerous email scam is
circulating. Here’s how it works: Cybercriminals
use various spoofing techniques to disguise
an email to make it appear as if it is from an
organization executive. The email is sent to an
employee in the payroll or human resources
departments, requesting a list of all employees
and their Forms W-2. This scam is sometimes
referred to as business email compromise (BEC)
or business email spoofing (BES).
Because time is critical, the IRS has created
avenues for businesses and payroll service
professionals to report if they lost data to this
scam or if they only received the email without
falling victim. If your company did not fall victim,
see the section: How to report receiving the
W-2 phishing email in the last column.
How to report a data loss related
to the W-2 scam
If notified quickly after the loss, the IRS may
be able to take steps that help protect your
employees from tax-related identity theft. Ways
to contact the IRS* about a W-2 loss include:
• Email dataloss@irs.gov to notify the IRS of
a W-2 data loss and provide your contact
information listed below so that we may call
you. In the subject line, type “W2 Data Loss”
so that the email can be routed properly.
Do not attach any employee personally
identifiable information (PII) data.
a.

Business name

b. Business employer identification number
(EIN) associated with the data loss
c.

Contact name

e. Summary of how the data loss occurred
f.

•

Contacting one of the three credit
bureaus to place a “fraud alert” on their
account; they may consider placing a
“credit freeze” which offers more
protection.

•

File a complaint with the Federal Trade
Commission, the lead federal agency on
identity theft issues.

•

Review FTC www.identitytheft.gov
information for additional steps to
recover from identity theft.

Volume of employees impacted

* The IRS doesn’t initiate contact with taxpayers
by email, text messages or social media channels
to request personal or financial information.
Any contact from the IRS will be in response to
a contact initiated by you. Cybercriminals, when
they learn of a new IRS process, often create false
IRS web sites and IRS impersonation emails.
How to report data loss to state
tax agencies
Any breach of personal information could
influence the victim’s tax accounts with the
states as well as the IRS. You should email
the Federation of Tax Administrators at
StateAlert@taxadmin.org to get information
on how to report victim information to the states.
How to report data loss to other law
enforcement officials
• Businesses/payroll service providers should
file a complaint with the FBI’s Internet Crime
Complaint Center (IC3)
• Businesses/payroll service providers may
be asked to file a report with their local law
enforcement agency
What to tell your employees about
a Form W-2 data loss
Cybercriminals who successfully steal Forms
W-2 immediately attempt to monetize their
thefts. Criminals may immediately attempt to file
fraudulent tax returns claiming a refund. Or they
may sell the data on the Internet’s black-market
sites to others who file fraudulent tax returns or
use the names and SSNs to create other crimes.
Here is some guidance to share with
your employees:
1. Review Taxpayer Guide to Identity Theft
2. Share IRS Publication 5027, Identity Theft
Information for Taxpayers, with employees
and direct them to the “Steps for Identity
Theft Victims” which includes:

3. The FTC also offers guidance to businesses
on how to inform employees of the incident
and additional steps businesses may take.
See Data Breach Response: A Guide for
Business.
4. Share IRS Publication 4524, Security
Awareness for Taxpayers, with your
employees
How to report receiving the W-2
phishing email
If your business received the email but did NOT
fall victim to the scam, forward the email to the
IRS. The IRS needs the email header from the
phishing email for its investigation, which means
you must do more than just forward the email to
phishing@irs.gov. Here’s what to do with the W-2
email scam:
1. The email headers should be provided in
plain ASCII text format. Do not print and scan
2. Save the phishing email as an email file on
your computer desktop
3. Open your email and attach the phishing
email file you previously saved
4. Send your email containing the attached
phishing email file to phishing@irs.gov.
Subject Line: W2 Scam. Do not attach any
sensitive data such as employee SSNs
or W-2s.
5. File a complaint with the Internet Crime
Complaint Center (IC3) operated by the
Federal Bureau of Investigation. 

d. Contact phone number
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Providing sound, comprehensive and creaƟve Įnancial soluƟons for
New York State communiƟes and schools.
Note, Bond & Refunding Issues
Capital Planning & BudgeƟng
Disclosure Compliance
Bookkeeping Services
Cash Flow Analysis

NYS EFC Loans & Grants
USDA RD Loans & Grants
Water/Sewer Rate Studies
Lease Financing
Energy Performance Financing

Registered with the Security Exchange Commission
Municipal SecuriƟes Rulemaking Board – Series 50 QualiĮed Staī
Jeīrey R. Smith, President 585-768-2136

www.municipalsoluƟon.com

Oĸces in Le Roy and Canandaigua serve all New York State MunicipaliƟes, CSDs and Non-ProĮts

GASB Update | continued from page 15

identified diversity in applying the existing
standards in practice, including issues with
selecting the appropriate category of
accounting change or error correction.
The ED proposes definitions for the
following categories:
• Changes in accounting principles
• Changes in accounting estimates
• Changes to or within the financial
reporting entity
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• Corrections of errors in previously
issued financial statements.
The proposal would establish accounting
and financial reporting guidance for each
category of accounting changes and error
corrections, including display in financial
statements, note disclosures, and presentation
in required supplementary information and
supplementary information.

Stakeholders are asked to review the proposal
and provide input to the Board by August 31,
2021. More information about commenting on
the ED can be found in the document, which is
available on the GASB website, www.gasb.org.
NYGFOA’s comment letter to GASB on
this project is included in this issue of the
Newsletter. 

Expertise in place.
āęĨġĬęĤčĦĝħǉĝĪīĬĠĝĞħĤĤħįġĦğĜĝĜġěęĬĝĜīĝĪĮġěĝī
ęĦĜīĬĪęĬĝğġĝīĬħĠĝĤĨıħĭīĬĪĝęĥĤġĦĝĪĝĮĝĦĭĝ
ĥęĦęğĝĥĝĦĬĞĭĤĤÐīĝĪĮġěĝěęīĠĥęĦęğĝĥĝĦĬĪġīģ
ĥġĬġğęĬġħĦĬħħĤīęĦĜīħĤĭĬġħĦīĬġĥĝÐīęĮġĦğīĝĤĞÐ
īĝĪĮġěĝĜġğġĬęĤĚęĦģġĦğīħĤĭĬġħĦīěĤħĭĜÐĚęīĝĜ
ĬĝěĠĦħĤħğıęĦĜīıīĬĝĥīġĦĬĝğĪęĬġħĦ
ĎĤĭīıħĭƷĮĝğħĬęĨħįĝĪĞĭĤĨĭĚĤġěīĝěĬħĪĚęĦģġĦğ
ĬĝęĥħĦıħĭĪīġĜĝčĭĪġĦĜĭīĬĪıÐĞħěĭīĝĜĪĝĤęĬġħĦīĠġĨ
ĬĝęĥħǉĝĪīěħĤĤęĬĝĪęĤġĲĝĜęĦĜěħĥĨĤġęĦĬęěěħĭĦĬ
ħĨĬġħĦīęĦĜěęĪĝīęĚħĭĬĠĝĤĨġĦğıħĭęĦĜıħĭĪ
ěħĥĥĭĦġĬıĬĠĪġĮĝ

Isabella Miller
Vice President
516-272-3858
isabella.miller@capitalone.com

capital.one/govbanking

ĎĪħĜĭěĬīęĦĜīĝĪĮġěĝīħǉĝĪĝĜĚıāęĨġĬęĤčĦĝČÿċĝĥĚĝĪĄĂćāƣ!! āęĨġĬęĤčĦĝ
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UPCOMING EVENTS | 2021
REGIONAL SEMINARS – IN PERSON

OCT

6
14

Downstate Fall Seminar
( Poughkeepsie)

GFI PROGRAMS – VIRTUAL

SEPT

16

Long Island Fall Seminar
(Farmingdale)

OCT
DEC

1

Long Island Holiday
(Woodbury)

2

Downstate Holiday
(Ossining)

8

Northeast Holiday
(Troy)

9

Western Holiday
(Henrietta)

10

Central Holiday
(Syracuse)

Advanced Workshop: Debt Management

Part 1

28

Part 1

16

4

Part 2

Part 2

Advanced Forum: Financial Reporting

10

Part 1

17

REGIONAL SEMINAR — VIRTUAL

NOV

Part 2

Foundations Workshop:
Accounting and Financial Reporting

9
NOV

30

Advanced Forum: Accounting

26
NOV

Part 1

Nuts and Bolts of Government
Finance

Information on these programs can be found on the NYGFOA website at www.nygfoa.org.

Part 2

